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IT is proposed to erect a new nurses' home in connexion
with the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Hospital at a cost of
£15,000 as a memorial to the ninety-seven members of the
Overseas Nursing Services who died in the war. A reception
will be held by the Dowager Marchioness of Dufferin and Ava,
chairman of the Memorial Fund, in the Conference Hall,
Wembley, on May 23rd, at 3.30 p.m. Subscriptions should
be sent to her at the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Hospital,
144, Euston Road, N.W.1, and further information can be
obtained from the Secretary, Overseas Memorial Committee,
at the same address.
A SYMPATHETIC obituLary notice of Sir James Mackenzie,

with a portrait, appears in It Policlinico of April 20th.
A COURSE of instruction in diagnosis ot diseases of the

heart will be held at Naubeim from May 25th to 30th.
Further informatiou can be obtained from Dr. Gabriel,
Zander Institut, Nauheim.
A CONGRESS or pbysiotherapy will be held at Leningrad,

under the presideucy of Professor A. S. Brustein, from May
23rd to 27th, when the following papers will be read: lhelio-
therapy, by Professor Brustein; ionotherapy, by Professor
S. B. Vermel; pliysio'lherapy of arthropathies, by Professor
A. L. Poliauov; physio.herapy of endocrine disturbances, by
Professor G. Alezerniizky.
THE volume of the report on the Census of England and

Wales (1921), dealing with dependency, orplhanhood, and
fertility, was issued on May 7th. It contains 252 pages
of tables, 230 cf thtezm relating to dependency, including
particulars of the numbers aind sizes of families of children
under 16 years. Its price is £1 10s.
THE Royal Society will give its first conversazione for this

year on the evenintg of Wednesday next, May 13th.
THE medical facuilty of Copenhiagcetn has offered a prize of

5,000 kronen for the best critical sudy of the modern surgery
cf the sympathetic nervous system.
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QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

wXrites: I have a patient who has the greatest dread of
thundlerstorms. Can any reader suggest a plan for giving relief ?

"BORNEO " writes: I have a patient who is not a truie " bleeder,"
but who, on having three teeth extracted, nearly bled to death.
That is fifteeni years ago. His teeth are Inow n a very bad state
and should all be extracted. What is one to do to prevent
recurrence of the bleeding ?

TEHE TREATMENT OF FIBROSITIS.
Da. R. C'IALITIERS (Darlington) asks for information asto the dose

of trihasic potassium phosphate recomnisended by Dr. Ellis
duringt the discussioni on the natture, prevention, and treatment
of fibrositis, reported in our columlns on March 14th (p. 509).

The dose is niot given in any book of reference to which we have
access, but Dr. Ellis informs us that it shotuld be 2 grains and
upwards, according to result3. It miiay (lisagree and produce
general discomfort. It is contraindicated in " alkaline thin
gastro-neurastheysic cases." Dr. Ellis adds that the drug shouil
be given carefully; he has gone as high as 10 grains three times
daily, but very rarely.

RELAPSE IN MEASLES.
"G. P." asks: Is there such a thing as a relapse in measles?
I can find lno reference in the textbooks. Tlhree sisters had
typical measles recently; seventeen days later the eldest girl
again camne out in a typical measles rashi, with slight elevation
of temperature, injected eyes, and cougli. Can this be a true
relapse, and must the quarantine period be again extended?

* * * We find the following references, but they leave the
final question unanswered:-Allbutt and Rollestoni's System)i of
Mledicine: " It has sometimes been asserted that relapse is of
common occurrence in measles, but it seems clear that a true
relapse is a very rare event. Some of the cases quoted as
examples of relapse are really instances of irregular development
of the raslh; others rest, apparently, upon an error of diagnosis-
the first or the second eruption being in reality that of German
measles." Osler and McCrae's Princilples and Practice of ledicite
(ninth edition): "' Relapse is occasionally seen, the symptoms
recurring at intervals from ten to forty days; but it is not always
easy to say wlhether there may nlot have been new infection from
without."

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

EASY WRITING AND HARD READING.
WE are inidebted to Dr. C. 0. Hawthorne for the followilng ost-

script to the note under this heading (April 25th, p. 812a, in which
he quoted from Moore's Life of Sheridant, where it is stated to be
quoted from Clio's Protest:

I think I have run the conplet to earth. In the form I sent it
to you it appears, as stated, in Moore's Life of Sheridan, but the
page is not 155 but 55. Further, the couplet is quoted alone-
I mean without its context. Clio's Protest is a topical or personial
set of verses apparently intended to scarify a certain " poetaster,"
and it ineluides references to a number of persons indicated by
initials or by an initial and dashes. I'robably ino one could now
interpret the references, and I take it that this limited interest
of the Protest explains the exclusion of the lines from volumes
offered as 1'he ll'orks of Sheridan. They appear, however, together
with other odd verses, in two different volumes whichi I have
seen at the British Museum. But there is a disappointment.
The full-blooded vigour of "d-d hard reading," as you quoted
it, was somewhat reduced in the lines of the Life: it became
" curst hard reading." A still milder tone marks the original
(Thomas Moore did not quote it correctly): it runs "vvile hard
reading." I have a suspicion that som-ewhere in Macauilay the
" d-d hard reading " may be found, but I cannot turn utip the
reference. I niow senid the lines and the immediate context,
and plainly they bear out the interpretation you lhave placed on
them:

"If in my strictures I've been free
-You know the Muse's liberty.
Howe'er I'll make all nmatters e(qual
By wholesome council, in the sequel.
And first leave Pan-gyrickc, pray;
Your-genius does not lead that way;
You write with ease to show youir breeding,
But easy writing's vile hard reading."

From Clio's Protest, or the Picture Varnishedr.

To RELIEVE PAIN IN BURNS AND SCALDS.
DR. W. F. MOOCE iKingsbury, Tamworth) writes to recommend
as a simple anid effective application for paini in burns and scalds
equal parts of linseed oil anid lime water, with the addition of
half an ouince of tinieture of opium to each eight ounces. This,
he says, stops the pain quickly and is excellent treatmeint during
the painful stage in very severe ai3d very extenisive burns. Iater
he applies an] antiseptic, suchl as boric acid ointment.

ERRATUM.
Ix the report of the discussion on puerperal sepsis at the Congress

of Obstetrics anid Gynaecology, published on May' 2nd (p. 831),
Dr. F. .J. McCann is reported to have expressed the opinion tlhat
"puerperal geineral inifectioni " would be a better term thian
"puerperal sepsis." The word " genieral " was a misprint for
"genital." Le tlioughtit (lesirable toretaii tle w.vord "llnfection "
because it brouight home the fact that puerperal inifection mas
comparable with wounid infectioni in genieral surgery%.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical colleges
and of vacant resident anid other appoititmenls at hospitals,
will be founid at pages 35, 36, 37, 40, and 41 of ou'r advertisement
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships,assistantships,
and locimteuiencies at pages 38 and 39.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertisement

columns appears in the Supplemlent at page 199.
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